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Meetings

Winslow City Council 2nd 
Mon @ 7:00 pm

WCDC board 2nd Tue @ 
7:00 pm @ Fire Station

Ozark Folkways Guild 
Board 3rd Sat @ 1:00 pm

Winslow Home Ext 3rd 
Tue @ 1:00 pm

Boston Mountain Quilters 
Ozark Folkways 10:00 
a.m. Mondays Potluck 
Lunch

BMFD Board Meeting 2nd 
Mon @ 7:00 p.m.

United Methodist Women 
1st Mon. 10 a.m. at the 
church.

BMFD meets each Mon-
day at 7:00 p.m. at the 
station.

Friends Of The Library 
1st Tuesday at 7pm at 
Winslow Library.

Baptist Women 1st and 
3rd Monday at 1pm at 
FBC.

Wool & Wheel Hand Spin-
ners 3rd Saturday 10am 
at Ozark Folkways.

PTO 3rd Tuesday 3:30 PM 
at Winslow School.

4-H Club 3:30 pm @Bos-
ton Mountain Fire Station 
Wed

Community Meals Board 
3rd Thursday 1:30 pm at 
the Winslow Community 
Meals Building.

Goat Keepers 2nd Thurs-
day 7:00 pm at 1st Bap-
tist Church

Girl Scouts, 1st & 3rd 
Thursday 3:30PM @ Win-
slow School Library.

Boy Scouts, every Tues-
day at West Fork Elemen-
tary School Cafeteria

NTI GRADUATES FOUR 
FORMER WINSLOW 

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS

diploma in Architectural Draft-
ing Technology, Deborah Lynn 
Reed Gaesswitz, a 1992 grad-
uate of Winslow High School, 
Justin Allen Branson, a 2004 
graduate of WHS, and Eliza-
beth L. Bitzelberger, a 2005 
graduate of WHS. 

 Misty Dawn Reed Martin,    
attended WHS and graduated 
from West Campus in 2002. 
She received her diploma as 
a Business-Accounting Assis-
tant.  

Deborah Lynn Gaesswitz and 
Justin Allen Branson were in-
ducted into the NTI National 
Technical Honor Society in 
the spring of 2006.

Tuesday, June 20th Northwest 
Technical Institute held Com-
mencement ceremonies at the 
Performing Arts Center, Spring-
dale, AR.  Four former students 
of Winslow High School were 
among the graduates.  Three of 
the graduates received their

Elizabeth Bitzelberger,   Justin Branson, 
Deborah Gaesswitz.

Misty Dawn Martin



Brenda and Earl Corder 
will celebrate 25 years 
of marriage on July 10, 
2006.  They originally 
planned a renewal of 
vows ceremony and re-
ception afterward, but 
fate stepped in and the 
ceremony had to be 
canceled for the present 
time.

Brenda Standley 
and Earl Corder 
were married 
by Brother Dee 
Smith at Bunyard 
Church  July 10, 
1981.

UPWARD BOUND

Brandon Banks, John Banks, Dane Farris and 
Matt Reed, four West Fork High School students  
from Winslow,  are attending the Upward Bound 
Program at the University of Arkansas.  Upward 
Bound is a six-week pre-college program for high 
school students giving them the experience of 
attending classes and living in a dorm on the 
U of A campus.  
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Fun in the Sun: 
Baseball Practice

A chance for all the kids that participated in the 
Summer Ball program to continue honing their 
skills. This is an informal yet supervised time for 
the children to learn more about baseball and 
just have fun. Our league insurance is valid for 
a whole year and we might as well put it to good 
use. 
 
Place and Time: Winslow Ball field 5:00 to 6:30  
Dates:    July 11th & July 25th
              Aug. 8th & Aug. 22nd
              Sept. 5th & Sept. 19th
              October 3rd
 
Contact: Glenn Jorgenson 
@ Sky-Vue Lodge 634-2003     

Happiness keeps You Sweet,  
Trials keep You Strong, 

Sorrows keep You Human, 
Failures keeps You Humble,  
Success keeps You Glowing,  

But Only God keeps You Going! 

~ Blessings, Diane Bleibdrey

HEALTH AND NUTRITION 
CLASS

Tina Hensley, working with a Fayetteville dietian 
,will hold  a Health and Nurtition Class every 
week beginning  Thursday July 13th from 2:00 
PM to 3:00 PM in the Winslow Rock High School 
Building. This class will include  healthy weight 
loss ideas with a measure and weigh-in for those 
interested in losing weight.  The cost of the class 
is $3.00 a week and includes an individualized 
plan for each person.  Tina asks that you keep 
track of what you eat and your eating habits the 
week prior to the first class.  This will help her 
work up the plan for your own habits and needs.  

Hope to see you there!!!



Winslow Gardener
By Jean Collins

July, 2006

The trip to New York City was terrific.  Our daughter, 
Kylee, lives in Brooklyn, and it’s always wonderful 
to be with her.  Her apartment has a good-sized 
backyard, and I was telling her that she should 
plant a little vegetable garden and flowers and a 
couple of trees.  She reminded me that she is not 
a gardener, and “it’s only an apartment, Mom!” I’m 
going to mail her some tomatoes so she’ll know 
what she is missing out on back here at home.  She 
did go to the Brooklyn Botanical Garden with us but 
mostly because she’s a good sport and wanted to 
be with us regardless of where we were.  We spend 
several hours at the Garden and didn’t even see 
a third of all that is there.  The roses and peonies 
were in bloom.  The roses were magnificent. I saw 
all kinds – grandiflora, floribunda, tea, climbing, 
heritage, and miniature and miniature climbers.  
It was glorious, absolutely glorious.  By the way, 
rose petals are edible and a very good source of 
Vitamin C as is the rose hip.  The redder the rose, 
the sweeter the taste, in my opinion.  But mostly I 
just wandered through acres of beautiful flowers, 
majestic trees, and unusual plants.  I’d love to go 
there when all of the cherry trees are in bloom.  
Maybe next spring.... 

We were on the subway coming from Brooklyn to 
Manhattan, when the subway had to stop because 
of serious flooding in the tunnels.  We had to wait 
our turn to be routed around the storm, so we sat 
there for an hour and a half waiting and waiting. No 
one except us tourists seemed to be real worried, 
so we just sat there and pretended like we weren’t 
scared out of our wits. I was very glad to get above 
ground.   Like that old joke about terra firma—the 
more firma, the less terra!

Central Park was a very special treat also.  The 
Park is just as beautiful as all the pictures of it.  It 

was hard to imagine as people biked, hiked, walked 
their dogs, and jogged that Central Park had been 
the site of a “Hooverville” during the Great Depres-
sion; so many homeless, hungry families lived 
there. Again, the Park was much too large to cover 
in one afternoon.  We had lunch at the Boathouse 
Café on the Central Park Lake that was absolutely 
delicious.  There was also a farmer’s market there, 
and I am here to tell you that the prices at OUR 
farmer’s market are much MUCH  MUCH more 
reasonable.

And I got to go to the Brooklyn Museum of Art and 
the Frick Gallery. The Frick Gallery is very special 
to me: Rembrandt, Vermeer, Breughel, all in one 
place.  When I see these grand old masters, I get 
caught somewhere between inspired to paint and 
inspired to quit!  However, I did do a large paint-
ing recently of Brugmansia (Angel’s Trumpet) that 
reminded me that I paint for the fun of it.  Speaking 
of Angel’s Trumpet, I ordered six new Brugmansia 
and five different colors of Echinacea from Park 
Seed Co this week.  Although Brugmansia is clas-
sified as a tropical plant (Zone 10!) they will winter 
over inside.  We had a lovely time, but by the end 
of our stay my eyes yearned for the green, green 
hills of home.  It’s good to be back.

If you get a chance, check out the flower beds in the 
park area downtown.  It is really beautiful this time 
of year.  Thanks to our mayor and the city council 
the Master Gardeners were able to buy more pe-
rennials this year to finish off this bed.  It should be 
fairly self-sustaining in future years.  Also check out 
the tall lilies at the Winslow Rock and the Shasta 
daisies. Winslow is looking good.  

The Farmer’s Market is going great.  Charlie has 
been bringing in produce by the pick-up load.  
Peaches and corn are coming up shortly.  Art and 
Cathy had blackberries last Saturday with the prom-
ise of more plus peaches and corn soon. I bought 
some of their blackberry jam they had and sent a 
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jar of jam to a friend in New Mexico. We had fresh 
corn the other day from Charlie’s garden that was 
absolutely delicious. Sheryl Houston brings her 
lovely flower bouquets and plants. There are herbs 
and other perennials plus baked goods!  Large to-
matoes are just around the corner.  We’ve picked 
a couple of big tomatoes from our garden; we’ve 
been eating the little cherry tomatoes like popcorn. 
I suspect other folks are like us when it comes to 
the first batch of tomatoes – they barely make it to 
the table much less down to Farmer’s Market. 

 Happy Fourth of July to everyone.

WINSLOW 4-H CLUB NEWS
By Nancy Hill

 The Winslow 4-H members have been working 
on their main projects and getting ready for the 
fair.  The Washington County Fair is just around 
the corner, less than 2 months away.  We have 
been working on ideas for our Educational booth 
and table setting.  Both of these will be entered 
as a club.  
    Two of our members competed in Regional 
O’Rama on Wed. June 21 in Ozark.  They were 
trophy winners in the County O’Rama back in 
April.  William Raborn received a participation 
ribbon for his efforts in horticulture and Sara Hill 
won 5th place in Bicycle Safety.  All the competi-
tors were trophy winners from many counties 
throughout the N.W. region of Arkansas.
    June 9th and 10th was the Y-HEC (Youth 
Hunter Educational Challenge) shooting sports 
competition in Little Rock.  This state wide event 
hosted over 300 youth to compete in their shoot-
ing skills and hunter safety knowledge on a state 
level.  Jacob and Sara Hill, and Jake Leonard, 
from the Winslow 4-H club are also members of 
the Washington County 4H Shooting Sports club.  
They are 3 of the 5 members on the Junior team.  
The team took 5th place over all out of 24 county 
teams.  The different events included shot gun, 
rifle, muzzle loader, archery, safety trail, com-
pose, map orientation, and a written test.  On 
an individual level, Sara placed in the top 20 in 
rifle with a score of 210 out of 300 shooting a 
.22, and  Jacob placed 11th with the written test.  
The team is practicing for their next competition 
in July.
    Our next meeting will be on July 12 at 10:00 
am at the fire station.  We will make another craft 
to enter into the fair and continue on the Educa-
tional booth.  

WINSLOW COMMUNITY 
MEALS 

As the summer progresses and everyone takes 
our extra vegetables and produce down to the 
Winslow Community Meals Program, we need 
to remember that the Program also needs meat 
to continue putting out those delicious meals.
Winslow Community Meals is very low on their 
supply of beef and pork.  Any quantity of beef 
and/or pork regardless of whether it is 1 pound 
or 100 pounds will be gratefully accepted.  

Remember the Community Meals Program in 
Winslow is funded locally and does not receive 
federal or state aid.  They NEED our  HELP.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT !
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 THE GUM MAN
By Ginger Mathis

     Growing up in the cotton country or north-west 
Louisiana my sisters and I looked forward to the 
train passing in front of our house. We would stop 
playing our games and run toward the tracks. We 
would wave to the “train people” with unrestrained 
joy.  They threw candy to us and this made the 
interactions even better. One day we were told not 
to run out and meet the train anymore. The “train 
people” were told not to throw candy because 
someone might get hurt.
     I felt we all had been told we could no longer 
have a friendship. It really did hurt our feelings. 
    Then one day the mysterious GUM MAN began 
leaving a pack of Juicy Fruit gum at the end of 
our driveway. When we went to check the mail we 
would find a fresh unopened pack of Juicy Fruit, 
not Double-Mint like my Dad chewed and we girls 
did not like but our favorite gum. It was like manna 
from heaven only sweeter. 
      When I was in town with my Dad he stopped to 
speak to an man in kaki pants and shirt who smokes 
a pipe. My Dad told me “this is Butler Dodson “The 
GUM MAN”. I could barely contain myself at the 
solving of the mystery man’s identity.  It was true, 
he reached in his shirt pocket and produced a pack 
of Juicy Fruit. 
     That day started a friendship that lasted. It was 
a quite friendship, one that did not require lots of 
chatter. 
Into my adulthood we would stop when we saw each 
other. Butler would sit in his truck smoking his pipe. 
His weathered features in a peaceful composure. 
     He would offer me a pack of gum and I thanked 
him. Opening it on the spot, unwrapping it while a 
soft smile of remembrance slowly came to both of 
us. This ritual was repeated for many years. 
      Once when I returned home for a visit, Butler 
sent word that he wanted to see me. This had never 
happened before. My mother told me he was very 
ill. 
      I went to his house and was met by his wife who 
showed me back to a bedroom. Butler lay slightly 
propped up in his bed. 

      When he gave me a pack of Juicy Fruit in his 
gnarled hand that had seen so much hard work, I 
almost cried on the spot. 
He told me that he was dying and motioned to his 
wife who pulled out a twenty-dollar bill. With this 
money he wanted me to buy something to remem-
ber him by. I did not protest but said I would do so. 
I gave him a kiss and was shown out. 
     When I returned to my home I thought long and 
hard about what would help me to remember Butler 
well and often. I settled on a square wall clock on 
which I attached a package of Juicy Fruit gum. That 
was fifteen years ago. 
       The last time I moved the package of gum was 
knocked off and lost. 
      I recently went to get a new package and was 
saddened to see that the package design had 
changed. Still I brought the package home and at-
tached it to my microwave, just above the clock. So 
when ever I check the time I also receive a glimpse 
into the past and of a dear sweet man, THE GUM 
MAN
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First Baptist Church will be having a youth Church 
Camp  in Cass Arkansas July 17 -21 for youth 
grades 7- 12,   and July 24-27 for grades 3-6.  
Camp theme is “Your Life Matters.” 
Call 634-2871 for more information.

First Baptist Church will host the Son Treasure 
Island  Adventure Vacation Bible School 
July 30 -August 4 for children ages four and up.  

We will explore beautiful Son Treasure Island in 
search of treasure-- a treasure more lasting than 
diamonds and more precious than gold--the trea-
sure of God’s love.

First Baptist Church 
Hosts Two

Summer Programs 



The Pastor’s Pen

The Secrets of Revelation Premiere
THIS IS A MUST SEE!

If you don’t have The  Geographic TV channel 
Visit a friend that does, on the 16th.

 
The premiere showing of Secrets of Revelation 

will be on July 16 and will air around the world on 
the National Geographic Television Channel. The 
program will also be rebroadcast several times 
during the month of July.Sunday, July 16 (Pre-

miere) 6 Pm Pacific /9 PM Eastern 9 PM Pacific 
/Midnight Eastern
Saturday, July 22

6 PM Pacific /9 PM Eastern 9 PM Pacific /Mid-
night Eastern

Times are be subject to change, so check
 National Geographic Television website for the 

most current information.

LOOK , next month in, ‘Within Winslow’ for an 
up coming special down link in our area, in Septem-
ber & October, that you will not want to miss.

~Dancing with God~ 
When I meditated on the word GUIDANCE, 
I was drawn to”dance” at the end of the word. 
I reflected upon how doing God’s will is a lot like 
dancing. 
When two people try to lead, nothing feels right. 
The movement doesn’t flow with the music, 
and everything is quite uncomfortable and jerky. 
When one person realizes this and lets the other 
lead, 
both bodies begin to flow with the music. 
One gives gentle cues, perhaps with a nudge to 
the back 
or by pressing lightly in one direction or another. 
It’s as if two become one body, moving beauti-
fully. 
The dance takes surrender, willingness, 
and attentiveness from one person 
and gentle guidance and skill from the other. 
My eyes drew back to the word GUIDANCE. 
When I saw “G,” I thought of God, followed by 
“u” and “i.” 
“God, “u” and “i” dance.” ! 
God, you, and I dance. 
This statement is what guidance means to me. 
As I lowered my head, I became willing to trust 
that I would get guidance about my life. 
Once again, I became willing to let God lead. 
My prayer for you today is that God’s blessings 
and mercies be upon you and your family 
on this day and everyday. 
May you abide in Him as He abides in you. 
Dance together with God, trusting Him to lead 
and to guide you through each season of your 
life. 
This prayer is powerful and there is nothing at-
tached. 
If God has done anything for you in your life, 
please share this message with someone else, 

for prayer is one of the best gifts we can receive. 
There is no cost but a lot of rewards; 
so lets continue to pray for one another. 
I Hope You Dance !!!!!!!!!!!! \

(Thank you to an internet pal)
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Great news from Cass’s Canine Rescue!!  In the 
past six months, we have found homes for eight 
of our available dogs!  Dot and Tom will be at 
home with a working dog handler...young with 
lots of energy ... and she’ll need it!  Buck went 
to a very nice man and his wife who is wheel-
chair bound.  You can read her “happy tails” 
story on our rescue web site.  Mollie now lives 
on hundreds of acres atop a very high moun-
tain!  Spanky and Jonah are at home together in 
Wagoner, OK and Busterella joined a family with 
children in Rogers!  Ralph has a “Country Hall of 
Fame-er” as a papa!  
As a bonus...Mountainburg, AR and one of our 
rescue dogs, Crinker(though referred to as Clin-
ker) was mentioned in American Profile Maga-
zine as part of a great story about Petfinder.com   
Are we lucky?  Yeah!!

Thanks to some very good advise and search-
ing, I have found a building, a builder and ...next 
week.. a bank.  What I had hoped would be July 
for a ‘grand opening” has become August, but I 
can’t think of a better 5-year anniversary present 
for the Peddler!
This graphic shows (as close as I could using Print 
Shop’s graphics) a barn similar to the planned 
one.  I’ll use 
the long 
front porch 
as a place 
for custom-
ers to rest 
and enjoy the ourdoors.  Later as the Peddler 
grows (hope, hope,) this space can be enclosed 
to extend the shopping area.  Got any sugges-
tions?  Call or email me.  But mainly, just keep us  
(dogs included) in your prayers.

P.O. Box 487, Mountainburg, AR 72946
479-369-2220 or 479-650-2269 
www.thebarefootpeddler.com 

email pattys55@cs.com

A Rose to the RSVP Program inviting us to join 
the organization and the donation of paper to 
help with Within Winslow.

A Rose to the volunteers who have stepped for-
ward to help monitor the Internet Cafe.  

A Rose to Yvonne Fennell, Ted Schultz, Ron 

ROSES & THISTLES

Scoville and Jeremy Scoville for helping to paint 
and prep the room which will be the new book 
store.

A Rose to the Mayor for his support of the Library, 
Internet Cafe, and Book Store.
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By Yvonnell Fennell

The Internet Cafe is a big hit with the community  
especially the kids.  We are currently open 
Tuesday & Thursday 9:00 AM to 8:00 PM, 
Wednesday and Saturday 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM.
Sunday and Monday 1:00 - 5:00 PM.  If anyone 
is interested in volunteering for Monday morning 
or any part of Friday please come in and sign up 
or call Yvonne at 479-634-3435 or Jo Ann at 479-
634-5405 or 634-3105.  Knowledge of computers 
is not necessary to volunteer.  The main purpose 
is adult supervision of the room, signing people 
on and off of the computers, selling snacks, and 
books if the bookstore is not staffed.  

Both the Internet Cafe and the Bookstore will be 
open during the Library Open House on Sunday 
July 16th from 2:00 until 4:00.  We invite you to 
visit us.

Donations of books and money are always wel-
come.  Our mailing address is Friends of the Win-
slow Library, P. O. Box 162, Winslow, AR 72959

PARENTAL INTERNET 
SAFETY 

& 
INFORMATION FORUM

We will be holding a Parental Internet Safety and 
Information Forum at the Winslow  Internet Cafe 
on Wednesday, July 26, 2006 from 7:00 to 8:30 
PM.
This forum is to aid parents in better understand-
ing the dangers posed to their children and teen-
agers through the Internet.  The first forum will 
focus on the various Internet browsers and the 
built-in parental controls.  We will also discuss 
other types of security software that allow parents 
to better track the use of the Internet by their chil-
dren and teenagers.
If this forum proves successful, we will hold fur-
ther forums aimed specifically at each age group 
of children where both the parents and children 
can attend to learn how best to protect themselves 
from the dangers of Internet predators as well as 
identity theft.
Space is limited so please call Jo Ann at the Win-
slow Library 479 634 5405 or sign up at the Inter-
net Cafe.  Computer knowledge or experience is 
not necessary for you to attend this forum.

WIN-FEST WILL HAPPEN
There  has been much speculation about wheth-
er there will be a Win-Fest in 2006.  It has been 
decided to hold the 24th Annual Win-Fest on 
Sunday, September 17th.  Anyone interested in 
working with the committee is welcome to attend 
a meeting on Thursday, July 6th at 6:00 PM at 
the Winslow Library.  For more information call 
Jo Ann Kyle 479 634 5405 or 634-3105 or Denny 
Luke at 479 634 5433.

MISSING !!!
Every once in a while a DVD, a CD, or a book 
on CD or tape is returned to the Winslow Li-
brary   missing one or more of the parts.  Even 
though we try to check each one, sometimes 
it’s too busy to do it at the time the item is re-
turned.  Some of the missing items include the 
DVD “Chicago”, disc number 5 from the Book on 
CD “Hunting Badger” by Tony Hillerman, DVD 
“Bert and Earnie’s,The Great Numbers Game”, 
are a few that have parts missing.  In addition 
several DVD’s VHS, and audio CDs and tapes  
have been checked out and never returned.  
These are some of the most popular items in the 
Library.  Please check your units, shelves and 
cubby-holes so these items can come home for 
many others to enjoy. We will work with you.



WINSLOW LIBRARY NEWS
By Jo Ann Kyle

“Paws, Claws, Scales, and Tales” is the theme of 
the Washington County Library System Summer 
Reading Program.  This year Winslow will hold 
the program in the children’s section of the library 
beginning at 10: AM Tuesday, June 20th.  The 
program is geared for children from Kindergarten 
through 6th Grade, but everyone is welcome.  We 
are so glad to be able to host Ms Sherry and the 
Reading Program in the Library again.  Because of 
a space problem, the last few years the Program 
has been held in the Elementary School during 
the Fall and Winter programs and in Winslow City 
Hall for the Summer Program.  For more informa-
tion call 479 442 6253.  There will be no program 
on Tuesday, July 4th 2006.

“The last week of the summer reading program 
there are three special programs scheduled in 
various libraries.  Everyone is invited to attend all 
three programs.  For more information you can 
contact any of the libraries in the Washington 
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Kids Corner at the Library
By Heather James-Jobe

So many wonderful things are happening at our 
new library location!  The summer reading pro-
gram is in full swing Tuesdays at 10:00 am with a 
creature feature special. Our children’s selection 
has been blessed with over 150 new items includ-
ing great books for all reading levels, DVDs and 
Videos, and a beautiful area rug donated by the 
Friends of the Library (speaking of which, have 
you got your official Friends of the Library mem-
bership card?  It’s only $ 3. a person or $5 a fam-
ily for a year).  
We continue to work on organizing books and 
have added new sections for toddler board books, 
beginning readers, and young adults. For more 
summer fun, don’t forget to browse the Junior 
Nonfiction section where you’ll find books on ev-
erything from robots to nature crafts, kite-making, 

jokes and riddles, insects, and even Egyptology!  
Check out these great titles:

Toddlers-
“My World” by M.W. Brown, author of several clas-
sics like “Goodnight Moon” which is also available.  
“Out and About” by Mandy Stanley.  Several of 
her other books are available by request through 
our Washington County Library System.

Easy/Picture Books -
“I’m Mighty” by Kate and Jim McMullan, a great 
tugboat adventure with exciting pictures.
“I love planes!” by Philemon Sturges. 
“Billy’s bucket” by Kes Gray.  Billy warns his par-
ents not to borrow his special birthday present...

Junior -
“Where the Four Winds blow” (Dan Yaccarino) 
A brother and sister go on a fantastic journey to 
find...???
“Backpacks and bookmarks : ten stories about 
school”,edited by Frédéric Houssin and Cédric 
Ramadier.  For those of you who are missing 
school already.
DVDs and Videos added recently include several 
titlesof Bob the Builder, Thomas the Tank Engine, 
and R.L. Stine’s “Goosebumps” series.
The Friends of the Library Internet Cafe is a cool
place to hang out and enjoy low-priced snacks 
and drinks while checking email, searching for 
good deals on the internet, or relaxing in air-con-
ditioned comfort with a book or magazine.  New 
hours include Tuesday and Thursday evenings 
until 8:00 p.m., and we’re always looking for vol-
unteers so we can serve the community even 
more.  



 

MEXICAN BUFFET
AT

SKY-VUE LODGE

Thursday, July 5th

5:30 - 8:30 PM
Taco and Burrito fixin’s

Mexican Casseroles
and

Janice’s Famous Sopapillas

Reservations Required

Call Before 
Wednesday 4th 5:00 PM

479-634-2003
$7.25 plus tax Adults 

$5.50 plus tax ages 5 - 12

COMMUNITY GREETINGS
& MESSAGES

Our sympathy goes to the Roger Center Family.

Our sympathy and prayers go out to David and 
Nancy Hill and the Beck family.  

A Get-Well Message to James E. Branson.  He 
fell from a bridge while working for the Arkansas-
Missouri Railroad in the middle of June.  He came 
homefrom the hospital on Monday, June 19th, but 
it will be a while before we see him drinking coffee 
at Mikey’s.  We send him our Very Best Wishes for 
a speedy recovery.
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INVITATION 
TO 

WINSLOW LIBRARY
OPEN HOUSE

Winslow Library will hold an 
Open House on Sunday, July 

16th from 2:00 – 4:00 PM.
  

Everyone is invited to tour the 
new location of the library, the 
Internet Café, and the Friends 

Book Store.  

See you there!!
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ASSEMBLY OF GOD
SUNDAY SCHOOL     10:00 A.M. 
WORSHIP                              11:00 A.M.
YOUTH SERVICE                    5:30 P.M.  
EVENING SERVICE           6:30 P.M.
WEDNESDAY EVE SERVICE         7:00 P.M.

BIDVILLE COMMUNITY
EUGENE PROVENCE, PASTOR   
PH. (479) 634-3018
SUNDAY SCHOOL      10:00 A.M.
WORSHIP       11:00 A.M.
EVENING SERVICE        7:00 P.M.
WEDNESDAY EVE SERVICE         7:00 P.M.

BLACKBURN COMMUNITY
SUNDAY SCHOOL      10:00 A.M.
WORSHIP SERVICE                     11:00 A.M. 
    
BRENTWOOD HILLTOP CHAPEL
SEVENTH–DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH
Located on Washington Co. Rd. 39
LARRY SMITH, PASTOR                      
Ph. (479) 634-3323 
             SABBATH (SATURDAY)
SABBATH SCHOOL                        9:30 A.M.
WORSHIP SERVICE                 11:00 A.M.
WED. BIBLE STUDY                      6:30 P.M.
  
BUNYARD CHURCH
JERRY BROMLEY PH. (479) 634-3881
SUNDAY SCHOOL        9:00 A.M.
WORSHIP      10:00 A.M.

WINSLOW CHURCH OF CHRIST
 P.O. Box 40    Winslow, AR  72959
RON PARSLEY, Minister
                   SUNDAY
SEARCH ON CHANNEL 29/40      7:30 a.m.
MORNING BIBLE STUDY    10:00 A.M.
MORNING WORSHIP                            10:45 A.M. 
EVENING WORSHIP                   6:00 P.M.  
WEDNESDAY BIBLE STUDY                 7:00 P.M.

FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST 
DAVID CALLISON, PASTOR
SUNDAY SCHOOL       9:45 A.M.  
WORSHIP      11:00 A.M. 
EVENING SERVICE                              6:00 P.M.
WEDNESDAY EVE SERVICE                  7:00 P.M.

HAZEL VALLEY COMMUNITY CHURCH
JASPER HANKENS, PASTOR
PH 479-442-7842
SUNDAY SCHOOL      10:00 A.M.
WORSHIP       11:00 A.M.
EVENING SERVICE (SUNDAY)      6:00 P.M.
WEDNESDAY EVE SERVICE         7:00 P.M

LADY OF THE OZARKS CATHOLIC CHURCH
FATHER RALPH ESPOSITO
DAN DAILY, DEACON
SUNDAY EUCHERIST SERVICES     9:45 A.M.  
1ST AND 5TH SUNDAY’S MASS       12:00A.M.

PIGEON CREEK FREEWILL BAPTIST CHURCH 
1421 Pigeon Creek Rd. Mt. Burg
JUSTIN D. ALLEN, PASTOR 
PH.(479) 369-4042 
SUNDAY SCHOOL     9:45 A.M.
WORSHIP    10:45 A.M.
EVENING SERVICE     6:00 P.M.
WEDNESDAY EVE SERVICE    7:00 P.M.

UNITED METHODIST  
GARY LUNSFORD, PASTOR
WORSHIP                9:00 A.M.
CHILDREN’S CHURCH                     9:00 A.M.
SUNDAY SCHOOL               10:30 A.M. 
CHOIR THURSDAY EVE             6:00 P.M
BIBLE STUDY THURSDAY       7:00 P.M.
.       
UNITED PENTECOSTAL
DARRELL RUNYAN, PASTOR     
Hwy 71 North, Winslow
SUNDAY SERVICE                  2:00 P.M.
WEDNESDAY BIBLE STUDY    7:30 P.M.

UNITY COVENANT CHURCH 
BRIAN BOWERMAN, PASTOR
PH 479-839-3948
14680 Union Starr Rd West Fork, AR
www.unitycovenant.org
WORSHIP 
SUNDAY MORNING   10:00 AM
SUNDAY EVENING     6:00 PM
WEDNESDAY EVENING    7:00 PM

WINFREY VALLEY TABERNACLE
BROTHER ROY BISWELL, PASTOR
SUNDAY SCHOOL      9:00 A.M.
WORSHIP                    10:00 A.M. 
YOUTH SERVICE               5:30 P.M.  
EVENING SERVICE               6:30 P.M.
WEDNESDAY EVE SERVICE              7:00 P.M.

WINSLOW FIRST BAPTIST
JOHN MEADE   479- 634-2871
SUNDAY SCHOOL   10:00 A.M.
WORSHIP    11:00 A.M. 
YOUTH SERVICE                           6:00 P.M.  
EVENING SERVICE      6:00 P.M.
WEDNESDAY EVE SERVICE     7:00 P.M.

FOR CHANGES CALL LARRY SMITH AT 634-3323, OR 
E-MAIL larrysmith12@juno.com
Thank you for letting me serve you, 

WINSLOW AREA CHURCHES INVITE YOU TO ATTEND THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE
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